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GLOB VASHIN TON

TWO BROTHERS-

Who Were Lost in the Desert
Their Fearful Peril

SAVED BY A MIRACLE

That Is to Say by a or lea Lost
Forty Years Before The Sun line
too jot to Molt the Ice and tho
Brothers Took It for a lingo Bowl
der Uiicrustcd as It Vlth
Sand

It was in the heart of the desert eighty
miles west of the Colorado River in the
midst of the chain of low rocky hills that
can be seen in the distance from the win-
dows of passing trains that two brothers
Ned and Guy Smith had an experience that
they will remember to the last day of their
lives and which only for a miracle would
have cost them their lives

They left the Colorado River one day in
June two years ago with their four burros
loaded with provisions and the ever present
water kegs intending to make a three days
stay in the desert before returning to the
river to refill their kegs At the end of the
first day they encountered a terrific sand
storm common to that section of the desert
and were compelled to remain in camp till
it was over For two days the storm raged
while their water was getting lower and
lower in the kegs The burros had wan
dered away during the first night of the
storm and had probably perished and been
covered up in the shifting sand which
makes new sand duties in an hour so they
were left without even the company of
those faithful friends to break the monotony

On the morning of the third day the
abated in its fury and the hardy

prospectors started to retrace their foot-
steps to the banks of the river where water
was to be had and where they had left
pert of their camp equipage and stock of
provisions brought from the Needles by a
towboat The sand had so changed the
landmarks that the brothers could not tell
the directions of the compass and awoke to
the terrible certainty that they were lost
and lost without any water in their

They wandered aimlessly around
tflll night hoping ejainst hope that the
itnd Providence which Watches over every
human being would direct their footsteps

n the way that they should travel
They passed an uneasy night and by

jnorning their craving for water had
to torture The second day was

put in much as the first had been The
pitiless sun beat down on their heads with
a heat equal to a furnace Mirages ap
peared in the distance in which lakes of
water could be seen by the halfcrazed men
They followed many a mile in the direction
of the phantom lakes and finally at

lay down to rest till morning Their
tongues were so swelled they were pro
truding cracked and bleeding from their
mouths Their minds wondered and they
saw streams of running water on every
side Tables loaded with viands fit for a
king were set before their troubled visions
and then disappeared as they were about
to sup and dine

That awful night finally came to an end
as every night will and the poor prospec
tors with hope gone struggled to their feet
once more to begin that terrible search for
water A lizard frightened at the unusual
sight of man scuttled from the protection
of a rock and ran toward another rock some
50 feet away So hot was the sand that the
little creature used as it was to the heat
had only run half the distance when there
was a little puff of white smoke seen rising
in the air and nothing earthly was left of
the cremated creature Other prospectors
verify the statement made to nie by Guy
Smith relating to the cremation of the
lizard and I have no reason to doubt their
words Writer Other prospectors have
told me that they have held a canteen up
side down letting the water run from it in
a Stream and that not a drop would ever
resell the ground it would all go up in
steam So much for the Mojave Desert in
summer

The fourth day saw the two men still
struggling along in their endless search for
water but almost too weak to longer drag
their feet over the burning sand There
shoes had long since worn out and their
bleeding feet left carmine stains on the
white sand

Late in the afternoon of this day the two
men fancied they saw a palisade fence in
the dis nce and staggered on toward
Neither could express his thoughts save
by motions for their tongues were in such
condition that they could not articulate a
sound As they neared the supposed fence
they were surprised and disappointed to
find that instead of long stakes driven in
the ground each object was a small pillar
of sand some four feet high On top of
each pillar was the track of a camel Years
before when the only rainstorm in the his-
tory of the desert had fallenthere were a few
camels which had been used as an experi
ment by the Government running at large
upon the plains One of these animals had
walked along pressing the sand
into a cement beneath its as
the moisture extended when the sand
storm sweptothe desert months afterward
the loose sand had been blown away from
the tracks leaving the pillars sticking out
of the sand with the track of a camel on top
of each other

Knowing that the camel was probably go-
ing in the direction of the nearest water when
it crossed that way the brothers concluded-
to follow the tracks an easy task under the
circumstances In their feeble condition
they could not go over a hundred steps
without sitting down to rest After going
about a mile in this manner Ned saw what
appeared to be a large bowlder near the
camel tracks and selected it as a seat upon
which to rest After sitting on it for a few
minutes the instincts of a prospector caused
him to wonder what the bowlder was doing
in that particular place away from any hills

for they had long since wandered out of
the range of hills in which they had been
prospecting and what its formation might
prove to be Getting out his little pick an
article a prospector always carries In his
belt he began to pick at the bowlder The
first blow broke a piece from the supposed
stone and he took it up to examine it At
the first appearance it resembled a crystal
of rock salt and the perishing men thought-
it was simply a of mineral which
abounds in places IB the Mojave Desert
Upon closer investigation the man was
overcome with JOT for th object of bis ex

miaatimi proved to a large piece of ice
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Without further investigation the brothers
hastened to break off some small pieces of
the ice which they dissolved in their
mouths letting the precious drops trickle
down their throats until their cravings for
water had been appeased and they felt that
their lives had been saved They told me
that they thought that the ice had been lost
by a party of Government surveyors who

passed through that section Of the
country forty years ago in bull teams and
that the sun was so hot the ice could not
melt but was seared over by a crust re-

sembling the burnt ctust of of bread
baked by a woman while neighbors are in
the parlor The theory I think is correct
With the new strength given them by the
ice the brothers each carying as much of
the ice as he could manage started once
more upon the tracks of the camel which
with the stealth of an Indian following a
deer they traced indeed to the very banks
of the Colorado River

To prove this story one the Smith
now forget which one but that is

of no me the camel
tracks ten miles out from where they
struck the river At that point they did not
rise above the surface of the sand any
longer From there Tcould see them stand-
ing like sentinels of the desert as the
eye could distinguish objects I have been
told by other men who have also seen the
tracks that they have used them to tie their
burros to on various occasions One of
them was sent to the Smithsonian Institu-
tion by a young naturalist who thought he
had found the petrified limb of some gigan
tic and prehistoric animal

FEW NOSES ARE STRAIGHT

The Cause Why All Noses Turn to the
Right Instead ofSetting Straight
Very few peoples noses are set properly

upon their faces Any observant person
who will go along the street and take notice
of the nasal organs of the passersby may
easily convince himself on the subject
Not one individual in a hundred whether
man or woman is above criticism as to the
arrangement of his or her nose

It is not that most peoples noses are not
sufficiently wellshaped Whatever may be
thought of the Chinese nose or the

or the Filipino the average Caucasian
nasal protuberance is fairly symmetrical
But unfortunately whatever its form may

pure Greek or Hebraic or
Roman or plain is nearly always
set crooked on the face

One might think that nature is a little
careless about this matter When the nose
turns off at angle instead of wuraing
its just and proper attitude It tends at all
events In extreme cases to give a disor
dered effect to the features as a whole
But if nature really not care which
way a nose points there ought to be as
many noses turned one way as are turned
the other

But is this the case Not a bit of it As
you walk down the street look at the peo-
ple as they KO by and you will discover
that the noses of ninety out of every one
hundred turn to the right When once you
have begun to notice this fact it will con
stantly attract your attention In truth
the objection to starting in upon a study of
this kind is that you cannot get away from
it afterward It haunts you steadily and
persistently Whenever you meet a friend
you look at leis nose to make sure whether-
it turns to time right or left

Some folks there are indeed who seem
built on a bis individuals whose eyes
slant at an angle or even at different an
gles whose mouths in the very expansion-
of a smile twist downward to a
sons warped from birth or by habit to per
versity with such it is the business of the
criminologist to deal But for the vast
majority of plain people some simpler ex
planation must exist

Now the phenomenon being as
what is the reason behind it Why

should nearly everybodys nose turn to the
right rather than to the left There seems
to be only one way to account for it and
that is that almost everybody is right
handed and uses his handkerchief corre-
spondingly So from infancy to old age
he nose in the process of being blown and

wiped is persistently tweaked to the right
Hence as the infant passes throug child
hood and later youth when the nasal
organ is malleable and in process or

so to is obliged gradually
but surely to assume an Inclination to the
right

If this theory be correct the noses of left
handed persons ought to turn customarily
to the left Such in fact appears to be the
case but data on this interesting branch of
the question are not sufficiently complete-
to afford a final conclusion

INDEX WANTS INFORMATION

Several Very Pertinent Questions and
the Price of Rural Delivery Boxes

Editor Sunday Globe
If it is not about time for Gus Congress

man Louds Big Injun to organize an
other to have somebody removed

Secrecy in his rural letterbox freak sprung
a bad buns flew some
one is to blame Who is the guilty wretch
the vile

Trot out your conspiracy Gus and have
the onery cuss fired

Price of letterboxes reduced from 3 down
to 50 cents Tab tab

If the clerical force in the Rural Free De-
livery will be domiciled another year in the
Star Building What is the matter with
the new Census Building There will be
plenty of room in that structure all OH one
floor after the first of July and it is a Gov
ernment building Why not have Mr
Clarke the Henglishman and our

farmer occupy that place and save four
or five thousand dollars rent This sugges-
tion is respectfully submitted to the Com-
mittees on appropriations in Congress It
is a good one

If Captain Leibhardt will wear sunflowers
in hs coat lapel this summer Chrysanthe-
mums are out of date and roses too small
naming flimflam neckties sunflower nose-
gays and shocks or polls of white hair look
gay for a Civil War veteran The Superin-
tendent of Cadaver Letters in the P O D
is flashy in the posy season Oscar Wilde
went crazy over sunflowers died in a Lon
don insane asylum a few years ago Paul
remember Oscar

A lady was looking for her husband and
inquired anxiously of a housemaid Do
you bappgn to know anything ef your
masters whereabouts

maam replied the care-
ful domestic but I think theyre in the
wash
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DEATH APPltTE-
Vi

Men Awaiting Execution Said
to Possess

CAUSE OF THE DELUSION

Starvation In County Jails While
Trial anti by Wlifch Slier

Iffs Make Their Fatt3st j erqiil
Bites Experiences of the In
Feeding the Condemned Contra
diets Van Stavcrns Keeper The
Last Meals and Hours of the Male
fhctors

One of those accepted statements about
condemned murderers going the rounds of
the press is the abnormal devel-
oped by the wretch awaiting execution
One contemporary says

Death appetite is the name by which
keepers designate the strange morbid

for food which attacked a condemned
mutderer in jail at Camden N J

Samuel Van Stavern was hanged for wife
murder April 8 Three weeks ago about
the time the death watch was set Van
Stavern developed one of the most abnor-
mal and at the same time capricious ap-
petites ever given to a man under sentence
of death

Van Staverns keeper defines his strange
craving as the death appetite

To a certain extent all condemned mur-
derers develop this abnormal appetite be
fore death

At least all the men I have ever handled
have had it although none perhaps to
quite the extent that Van Stavern suffers

Its death the terrible haunting nerve
racking fear of death working on them
that sets every faculty of mind and body
on a rack They eat not so much because
they care for food but simply to satisfy a
torturous craving for something The
nerves of the stomach are disordered by
the strain of the death tear Just as all the
other nerves of time body are unstrung The
nerves cry out and this produces a sensa-
tion like hunger This is the only expla
nation I know for it but the fact I feel
pretty sure will be vouched for by anybody
wh9 has had time care of men condemned to

deathOf
course secondary reason may be

found in the fact that eating diverts the
mind of the prisoner a little just as do card
playing and walking the floor-

I have never seen a condemned mur-
derer yet that didnt eat well and sleep

wellVan
Stravern like every prisoner upon

whom the death watch has been set was
allowed all the favors that mercy concedes-
to justice Among these was the privilege-
of ordering anything to be had at the res-
taurant which supplies the inmates of the
Camden jail

Let Van Stravern have anything on the
restaurant bill of fare If he easy get the
money let him buy whatever he itttB at
other places ordered Sheriff when
he heard that the death appetite had
seized the prisoner

Van Stavern smiled and rubbed hit hands
together in a satisfied way when the order
was made known to him

Bat Why you never saw a man that
can eat the things that Ill have sent from
now on he declared

They treat me all right in here but you
know the rules allow only two meals a day
Im not particular about what I have to eat
but I tell you what I would like to have
enough of it

Inquiry developed the fact that the two
mealaday rule was suspended in Van
Staverns case some time before and that
no limit was set upon the food that he con
sumed In spite of all Van
bled Im terribly hungry sometimes-

In appearance the condemned man was a
terrible picture of a human being ridden by
the furies of death He was a big muscu
lar fellow hard arid athletic despite the
confinement of six months in jail Physic-
ally he looked as strong as an ox But
terror in the glittering gray eyes and in the
drawn skin about the temples was inde-
scribable A gread pallid circle rimmed
each eye and a fine sweat stood out in beads
on his forehead and around his tightly
drawn mouth

He began at once to make out a menu
and the writing of four of these daily was
one of the chief solaces of existence He
wiote them on slips of paper often day
or so ahead and every order was enough in
quantity to supply a whole family of ordi
nary eaters Here is a sample menu said
to be made out by Van Stavern for one
day in addition to which he had sweets
and fruit brought in by a woman who
visited his cell daily

BREAKFAST

Three Oranges
Waffles Eggs on toast

Tenderloin of beefsteak
Glass of Cocoa

Cigars and cigarettes

LUNCHEON

Bananas White grapes
regh tomatoes

Graham Iced tea
sandwiches

Cream puffs Cigars

DINNER

Blue points
Mook turtle soup Roast

Potato puffs Green peas
Celery

Plutn pudding and pie
Fruits Clears

Frizzled beef and onions
Coffee and Saltines

Fruits Cigarettes

When the food was brought down
on the deal table in the little cage that Van
Stavern ate and slept in he fell to like
ravenous creature Apparently it did not
occur to him to leave anything on the
plates Between meals he often threw down-
a hand of cards long enough to eat a
bananas a mince pie or other delicacies
that friends asked the ured
to bring up to him Day in and day out the

death appetltr goaded him
IHni terribly hungry sometimes he eM

to a reporter
Ills expreori was almost precisely that

of a caged wild animal except that It to a
little more appwHrtjf
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his lips drawn In tight his obliquely set
gray eyes shining underneath his heavy
reddish eyebrows A young priest walked
slowly up and down

Van Slavern sprang up like an aroused
animal threw his cords down and walked
over to the bars

How do I spend mv time Mostly on
my knees saying my prayers from morning
till night he said wrenching at the bars
nervously

What else is there for a fellow in my fix
to do You see nothing else will me
any good No Im not religious Yes I
am now of course but only lately In the
morning as soon as I wake I fall on my
knees I do the priest ill tell you that
We all have to die Oh of course every-
body says that But other people dont
have to die the death that Im going to die
Its a horrible death for a manlike me
Why Im a bunch of muscles I could lift
a ton it seems to me

Of course I eat a lot when I can get
Everybody does that And Im terrible
hungry sometimes But it isnt true that
Im spending my last days in good
things

I like plain food and plenty of Its
this way I have to have something to
think about Theres my religion of course
and theres the cards and after that theres
nothing to hinder a man from getting all
he can to eat

That little restaurant over there do
they call that much of a restaurant I
couldnt eat my head off over there if I
tried I wont say what I like best to eat
I dont know anything Im terribly hun-
gry sometimes I tell you

Yes Im here for killing my wife I
shot her three times I was crazy drunk
We had not been living together for quite
some time She went home to her fathers
Why once I didnt see that woman for
three years Three years and thats a fact
Well I saw a Woman coming along the
street I said to a boy Is that Mrs Van
Stavern Yes its Mrs Van Stavern said
he Then I shot her And when she tell I
shot her twice more

You had something against your wife
Why Lord me Nobody ever lied any-

thing against that woman I loved that
woman crazy drunk If
theyd locked me up before I shot her
why I never would have done it Its not
my fault Im not a bad man

Van Stavern turned and slouched away
from the grating Isis huge frame rolling

walked his suspenders falling loosely off
his collarless shirt

He shuffled the pack of cards a moment
looked uneasily from side to side

Seems to me its getting about dinner
time he said to a man sprawled out on
the corridor floor

In Camden where Van Stavern had lived
all his life the talk is mainly on the strange
mania that drove him to spend the last days
of his life in feasting inordinately-

Van Stavern surely got all he wanted for
once they say with mingled accents of
curiosity and awe as stories are retold of
time huge platters of roast beef and plum
pudding that the condemned man ate for
his dinner

The GLOBS is forced to flatly contradict
this keepers experience or statement It
is possible that men awaiting execution in
county jails excite wonder in the keepers
by requiring something to eat other than
the jail fare Time fare as a rule
is that quantity of coarse food which is

necessary to keep life in the
prisoner while torturing him with the pangs
of hunger In many years experience we
have never discovered a single prisoner of
the tens of thousands who reach the peni-
tentiary from the jails where they were con-
fined who did not fervently thank God that
they reached the penitentiary before they
were starved to death This is due to the
fact that county sheriffs make their fattest
perquisites from feeding the prisoners The
state or county allows the sheriff so much
per diem for time board and washing of the
prisoner The sheriff addresses himself to
the problem of how he can feed the prisoner
and make 200 per cent profit The result is
that the prisoner while in jail is if

in a state of suspended animation
through actual lack of sufficient nourish-
ment to keep body and soul together

Now when the condemnedculprit is to
be executed at the jail as is the case in a
great many of the states instead of in the
states prison or penitentiary he imme
dintely after sentence of death is pro-

nounced and the date fixed for his taking
off requests and secures sufficient food to
relieve the pangs of hunger and prevent
the torture which he had heretofore suffered
under the ordinary jail regime This he is
allowed as it is not the policy of the law to
add torture to the death penalty and hence
the superior feed that is sufficient plain
victuals given the condemned over the un
convicted or short term prisoners

In states like Ohio for instance where
men under the death are confined
in the penitentiary until the date set for
their execution their appetites excite no
comment whatever Prisoners in the peni
tentiary who work must be fed and while
the viands are not in quality such as are
served up at the New Willard or the Hotel
Lawrence they are sufficient in quantity
and the pangs of hunger rarely assail the
convict

As clerk of the subsistence department
and the kitchen of the Ohio prison we have
had some experience in catering o the ap
petites of men awaiting execution
and w have never known a case
such as time keeper describes nor ever heard
of what he calls the death appetite
Under Governors Campbell McKinley and
Bushnell we provided the last supper for
more than a score of felons both
white and colored and in not a single in-

stance did the unfortunate wretch who was
to die after midnight and before sunrise ex-

press a desire for or ask anything out of the
ordinary daily bill of fare The runner
0r convict who the prisoners
awaiting execution and carries them
food from the kitchen is the envied of his
fellows because there is always sufficientof
the good things supplied the condemned
left over as titbits to his pallatj

rule the prisoners In the annex as
that portion of the prison is designated
where condemned murderers sentenced to
death are confined eat less than the

serving sentences Of course the
served the wretches in the

annex is of a better quality for time reason
that months intervene from the date of
their sentence to the date of their execution
and belay deprived of the physical

of labor in shop or foundry they could
neither digest nor coarser fare
abundant in quantity served the working

and average prisoner
It was a common for the poor

devils in the annex on the eve of their ere
cution to express or send letters of thanks
to Superintendent of the kit-

chen for his kindnewi in supplying them
with palatable food and to this only
did they ever manifest any Indication o f
jhe Van Stevens deaths appetite
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In the Ohio prison men are executed im
mediately after midnight and from the
supper hour 530 p m until is oclock
midnight they are not served nor have they
ever asked for food or even a cup of coffee
If they are smokers eigars are furnished
them and if they require stimulants the
prison physician prescribes the quantity
It la only in rare cases that they ask for the
latter

The has conversed with these con
demned malefactors during time last few
hours of their existence and their conver
sation was as natural as unaffected and as
free from nervousness or excitement as at
anytime during months of their con
finement They have many times charged
us with last verbal messages of love friend-
ship or remembrance to relatives friends
and acquaintances and when the warden
entered Immediately after the stroke of
twelve with the exclamation Jim or Tom
as the name might be time is up they
have quietly arisen from their seats with
the response all right warden and fallen
in behind him in the march to the death
chair without either stimulant or support

The whole thing is so orderly methodi
cal and matter of fact in a penitentiary that
the execution even of as many as three
men the same evening causes neither a
ripple of excitement nor comment of more
interest than would be excited by ordinary
prison happenings among either prisoners-
or officials

The deaths appetite is a and the
previous jail starvation to which the con-
demned was subjected by the sheriff of his
county is alone responsible for this keepers
delusion

Husband dear you have
nothing to wear have you

Wife with indeed I
havent not a thing Id be ashamed to be
seen anywhere My very newest party
dress has been worn three times already

Husband Yes thats just what I told
Bllfldns when lie offered me two tickets for

house tonight I knew if I took
them theyd only be wasted so I just
one You wont mind if I hurry off

Horn The Tailor
037 F Street N W

We have no rivals in the quality
make and price of our Sprlndand
Summer suits

Give us a trial

Horn The Tailor
037 F Street N AV

JOHN SIMMONS

Sale and Exchange Stables

Firstclass Driving and Working Horses
Always on Hand

Stock Guaranteed as Represented or Money
Returned

1304 Ohio Avenue Near Corner lath Street
Phone 2IIQ3

IN BOOK FORM

Rhoda Roland
x

A Woman from the West in Washington

I

A Congressmans Confession

Rhoda and the Divorce Mill

Our Lady in Vaudeville

Intricacies of Office Seeking

The Capitals Greatest Monument

The Lady and the Landlady

Idas Insight into the Washington Way

all told in the popular novel
Rhoda Roland a Woman from the West

In Washington

Library edition cloth 100
Address

RHODA ROLAND

1223 Pennsylvania Avenue

Washington C

THPICKFORD

1321 F STREET N f
Most Desirable and

Cheapest House in the City

Six Large Rooms
and Bath

Hated by Furnace

Gas and Coal

Lot 22 feet front

Price 3100
200 Balance to
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REINHARDTSO-

ur apodal Shirt Waist sates
take j laoe on Mondays For tomor-
row wo advortise the Silk OladraJ
Waists a new fabric of silk

linen in nIl shades dots and fancy

stripes 198

SILK HOUSE

We have built up tho largest
loan business in Washington
a result of courteous treatment
and genuine accommodation
among our patrons If you are

need of ready us

Washington Mortgage Loan

010 F Street N W-

And Upward on Furniture and Pianos-

At lowest rates and on the apply
We are on the Building
Association plan which makes the cost of
carrying much less than you else-
where and allows to pay in any
sized notes desire running from one to
twelve months If you have a loan with
some other company we will it off and
advance more money if desired Rates
cheerfully given and no cost to you unless

made Call and get rates Pront
room first floor

National Mortgage Loan Co
637 F Street N W

A Light Appetizing Ale 1 doz

Note a dozen pint lot
ties Brewed by Ballantine of
Canada Malt A fine clear
brilliant delicious Ale equal
ing if not surpassing the im
ported stuff at twice the price

SHOOMAKERS 1331 E

CHESAPEAKE

OHIO

the Grandest Scenery In America A

Trains Vestibuled Eteclrlo Ughlad Sloan
Rested Dining Cars on Through Trains
Station Sixth and B Streets

TRAINS LEAVE PENNSYLVANIA STATION

300 p and St Louis
train for Pull

man to Cincinnati Lexington
Louisville Indianapolis and St Louis with-
out change for Virginia Hot

Car Parlor Cars Cincin-
nati to Chicago

iiio p m F F V Limited Soli
train for Cincinnati Pullman to
Cincinnati Lexington and Louisville with
out change Compartment to Vir

Hot and Saturdays
Dining Car Sleepers Cincinnati to
and St Louis

Washington and
Old Point special hours time to Old
Point Comfort Richmond only all rail
lineReservation and tickets at
and Ohio office 513 Pennsylvania avenue

Fourteenth street near at the
station Telephone call Main for

Service
H W FULLER

General Passenger
Telephone Main 1063

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY

CAPITAL CITY ROUTE
Leave Washington P R R Station

II I A M SEABOARD FAST MAIL
DAILY Through Pullman Sleeper t

Jacksonville connecting at Hamlet with
to Atlanta

P M FLA and METROPOL1TON
DAILY LIMITED Pullman

Sleepers to and Atlanta Cafe
Pullman Tuesdays

Thursdays and Saturdays to
offer excellent

schedules to Petersburg Raleigh Southern
Pines Columbia Sa-
vannah Jacksonville and all Florida points

New Orleans

Southwest
A M LOCALTo Petersburg Raleigh

DAILY Southern
Hamlet and intermediate points Office

N Y eve and Penn R R ticket offices
R E L BUNCH W H DOLL

Gen Pass Agt Gen Agt

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RY
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY 26 1901

Leave Washington P R R Station 6th
and B streets

SMI a m Dally AIL on Norfolk
and Western aeo Knoxville Chattanooga-
and Memphis

m Roanoke Bristol Wia
stonSalem Knoxville Chattanooga Nash
ville Memphis New Through

Cars
For Washington m

1101 a m 312 p m daily
Arrive Norfolk 1120 a m 335 p m xo4op m

From B O Station m daily
Luray Shenandoah Trains from the
west Pennsylvania passenger station
SS a m 900 p m

FOR CHARLESTON 8 C AUGUSTA OA SA

VANNAH GA JACKSONVILLE FLA

AND ALL POINTS SOUTH VIA RICHMOND

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

a m Sleeping Cars New York
to Jacksonville

p m Sleeping Cars NeW
York to Charleston New York to
Port Tampa Fla via Jacksonville New
York to Washing

I

DINING CAR service on this train
For further information to No 601

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE NW Penn-
sylvania R R corner and G-

ets Pennsylvania R R Station
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